A biocarbon after activation process showed the removal percentage of 92% of methylene blue in solution, the equilibrium parameter-RL value was in the interval from 0 to 1, with 46% of surface coverage degree. The Freundlich constant (n) was higher than 1 as an indication of the physical adsorption process.
carbon for a longer time. Agricultural, forestry, and industrial residues, poultry manure, urban waste, and sewage sludge are potential sources of biomass and biomaterials. Such properties can be used as renewable energy sources and can contribute to significant environmental benefits through the utilization of the by-product, biocarbon, charcoal or biochar.
Thus, the use of organic residues for biocarbon production represents a major contribution in control of contamination of soil and water resources, as well as a valid form of Carbon sequester and retention. Nevertheless, more studies are necessary regarding the activation processes and chemical characteristics that can affect the soil adsorption processes involved in geo-availability of chemical elements, which allows development of measures to decrease leaching and immobilization, in particular for organics and toxic metals pollution [2] .
The biocarbon characteristics result in several mechanisms for toxic substances removal the precipitation and co-precipitation the presence of phosphate ions and carbonate plays a major role in precipitation formation. Also, the high pH level promotes the hydroxide precipitation and possible the cation exchange.
It has high CEC, and it could adsorb cations ions in solution or biocarbon and water suspensions. The electrostatic interaction and amount of negative charges in the surface can absorb positive toxic metals by electrostatic adsorption, and the porous structures indicate the physical adsorption by large surface area, the complexation mechanism and the presence of functional groups as phenol-OH, C = C, and C = O complexing and fixing the toxic metals [3] .
The low-cost soil and water treatment are necessary using the biomass after pyrolysis and activation. The biomass is the photosynthetic product resulting from CO 2 , water, and sun energy. About 90% of the biomass consists of Carbon and Oxygen, with a typical average elementary composition of 50% wt of Carbon and 40 wt% of Oxygen. Other elements are Hydrogen 5 wt% and Nitrogen 1 wt% and trace elements as sulfur and chlorine. The biomass has the cellulose as the primary content and the high pyrolysis temperatures and time conversion rates improve the biocarbon conversion and adsorption capacity but also increase the transportation, furnace maintenance, and total production cost.
The research goal is to reach the enhancement of biocarbon adsorption effectiveness by simple chemical activation process using the parameters optimization and doses adjustments. There are many published works of activated biocarbon responsible for fixing and reducing pesticides and toxic metals on pol- 
Materials and Methods
The micronized eucalyptus Urophyla biocarbon was a solid waste with low cost and small particle size used in these experiments; the chemical activation improved the surface area and adsorption efficiency. A series of activation processes were performed to absorb and remove methylene blue (MB) from synthetic solutions. The MB adsorption provides valuable measurements about the activation process efficiency.
In literature, there are some biocarbon activation methods, Table 1 Langmuir isotherm calculations can be used to quantify and characterize the adsorption processes, Equation (1) and Equation (2) . The calculation of surface coverage degree (θ) of the activated biocarbon indicated the activation process efficiency [7] .
where: q e is the solid phase equilibrium concentration (mg•g MB is a potent cationic dye with a maximum spectrophotometric absorption of light around 650 nm, and its molecule occupies an area of about 208 × 10 −2 nm 2 [7] . The MB adsorbed mass is an important indication of the surface coverage degree (θ) of the activated biocarbon. Figure 1 shows the particle size on water suspension under ultrasonic dispersion Table 2 . The distribution of the particle sizes by a laser analyzer shows wide particle distribution from 1.26 μm up to 13.56 mm, but 50% of the particles are small of 6.36 μm.
In literature, there are various chemical, thermal or photo-oxidation processes to quantify the remaining C in the biocarbon residue. In spite of many researches considered the ultimate value the black C and pyrogenic C quantification methods, for the application point of view the BC quantification [7] American Journal of Analytical Chemistry can be used for comparison but is not and end it self, but rather a means to an end [2] [6]. The eucalypt biocarbon was analyzed using MEV scanning microscopy. Figure 2 shows the crystalline structure with the high potentiality for surface area enhancement after activation. Table 2 shows the activation agents used in the experiments. The orbital shaker mixed the biocarbon water suspension with 30 g of biocarbon (diameter <0.074 mm) and 15 g of KCl (PA-analytical grade) or 15 g of KHCO 3 (PA) on 400 mL of distilled water for 6 hours. After the mixing period, the filtration step used a glass filtration apparatus with diameter membrane of 0.45 μm separated the suspended solid from the aqueous medium, the laboratory oven at 90˚C for 24 hours dried the solid obtained after filtration. The steam activated biocarbon used a 50 mL of water in a steam pistol applied in an A4 paper filter covered by 30 g of biocarbon, after the application, the biocarbon was dried open in the environment, and the procedure was repeated twice when finally the steam activated biocarbon was collected and dried at 90˚C for 24 h. 
Results and Discussion
The biocarbon activated with potassium chloride showed the higher surface area and adsorption efficiency followed by the activated with potassium carbonate and finally water steam, Table 3 . The adsorption removal percentages were 90%, 88% and 79% respectively. The results obtained using Equation (1) and Equation In literature, there are many studies of biochar adsorption process [16] . The adsorbents as pine wood, pig manure, activated carbon and pulp and paper de- 
Conclusion
The investigation showed that activated biocarbon derived from eucalyptus biomass was an effective adsorbent for the MB removal from aqueous solutions. ) as direct relation with an endothermic process. Thus the biocarbon derived from eucalyptus biomass activated with KCl can be used as an efficient and profitable adsorbent with surface area enhancement.
